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Dear Friends,
It is with great pleasure and pride that we introduce to you our new and improved
Peterson Nut gift catalogue. The exquisite gifts and top-of-the-line quality that
you have come to expect from Peterson’s® continues to be successfully mastered
by the King Nut ® state-of-the-art production facilities.
We are delighted to celebrate Peterson’s 90 th birthday with you. The timehonored tradition of giving and receiving Peterson’s continues to be one of the
most favored. To all of our friends, old and new, we uphold our pledge to produce
only the ﬁnest, freshest products for your gift-giving enjoyment. Our master chef,
using our time-honored secret recipes, will prepare your favorite selections.
Peterson Nut and King Nut is a family-run business that pays close attention to
every detail. From roasting and packaging to on-time shipments and friendly
customer service—we guarantee your complete satisfaction.
Give the perfect gift of nuts this holiday season from one of the most respected
nut companies in the country—Peterson Nut and King Nut. Then sit back and
enjoy the compliments to your good taste.
On behalf of our entire family, we all give our sincere best wishes to you for a
happy holiday and a healthy, peaceful New Year.
Sincerely yours,

MARTIN KANAN

MATTHEW KANAN

President,
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

Executive Vice President,
Chief Marketing Ofﬁcer

New!

Ultimate Mixed Nuts
An “ultimate” NEW mix—paired with
a great cause! This combination of
six stunning flavors is nothing short
of extraordinary. We’ve combined
rich Macadamias, shelled Pistachios,
mammoth Pecans, colossal Cashews,
natural Nonpareil Almonds, and fresh
blanched Almonds into a premium,
gourmet delight.
And in partnership with the Greater
Cleveland Food Bank, one dollar from
every Ultimate Mixed Nuts tin sold will
be donated to help feed families in
our community. That equals up to
four nutritious meals for those
struggling with hunger. See order
options on page 4.

greaterclevelandfoodbank.org
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Call now to order: 888.817.6887

EASY
ORDERING

New! Keepsake Trunk

We start with a generous assortment of five Peterson’s favorites, including:
petersonsnuts.com/gifts
California natural Pistachios, mammoth Pecan halves, sweet and salty
888-817-6887
Honey Peanuts, savory Cranberry Nut Mix, and golden-roasted Colossal
Cashews. Then we add a one pound box of our most decadent, assorted
chocolates. All artfully packaged in an elegant trunk that will surely be a reminder
of your best wishes—long after they savor the final bite!
#99098

3 lb. 12 oz.

$110.95

Serving bowls not included.

THE PERFECT GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
A gift from Peterson’s is the perfect way to show those near and dear that you’re thinking of them.

y Holiday

y Birthday

y Anniversary

y Thank You

y Achievement

y Wedding

y Promotion

y New Baby

y Engagement

y Appreciation

Order online: petersonsnuts.com/gifts
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New! Ultimate

Mixed Nuts

We’ve combined rich Macadamias,
shelled Pistachios, mammoth Pecans,
colossal Cashews, natural Nonpareil
Almonds, and fresh blanched Almonds into
a premium, gourmet delight. Plus, one dollar
from every tin sold will be donated to the Greater
Cleveland Food Bank to help feed local families.

greaterclevelandfoodbank.org

#99086
#99088
#99079
#99074

1 lb. Tin
2 lb. Tin
3 lb. Tin
5 lb. Tin

Colossal Cashews
We traverse several continents to bring you the largest
and most delicious Cashews in the world. Golden
roasted using our secret family recipe, these extra-large
Cashews are also extra-big on flavor.
#99040
#99042
#99043
#99044

1 lb. Tin
2 lb. Tin
3 lb. Tin
5 lb. Tin

$24.95 (1 lb. unsalted #99045 )
$37.95
$50.95
$75.95

TIMELESS TRADITIONS
All Peterson’s gourmet assortments
automatically arrive in our exclusive,
elegantly embossed “Ye Old Nut Shop Tin”.
It’s like giving a stunning gift—within a gift!
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Call now to order: 888.817.6887

Order online: petersonsnuts.com/gifts

$26.95
$39.95
$52.95
$77.95

EASY
ORDERING
petersonsnuts.com/gifts

888-817-6887

Imperial Mix
A classic favorite! This stunning assortment of
jumbo Cashews, blanched and natural Almonds and
fancy Pecans is hand-selected by our master chef
and delicately roasted to order for maximum flavor
and freshness.
#99008
#99010
#99011
#99012

1 lb. Tin
2 lb. Tin
3 lb. Tin
5 lb. Tin

$23.95 (1 lb. unsalted #99027 )
$36.95
$49.95
$74.95

Grand Pistachios
Only the largest, most perfect Pistachios meet
our standards for robust flavor and delicate
texture. Bursting from the shells, these perfectly
roasted Pistachios will tempt your taste buds
with every bite.
#99056
#99057

27 oz. Tin
2 lb. 8 oz. Tin

$30.95
$41.95

Golden Tower
Make any occasion extra-special with
this tower of tantalizing treats.
Our golden colossal Cashews,
tangy Cranberry Nut Mix,
and mouth-watering,
hand-dipped
Chocolates are
stacked in a tower
of elegant gold-leaf
boxes, then wrapped
with a graceful bow
that makes this a
stunning, flavorful gift.
Sure to please anyone
on your list!
#99099

33 oz.

$50.95

EASY
ORDERING
petersonsnuts.com/gifts

888-817-6887

Executive Sampler
This one-of-a-kind gourmet
snacking assortment features an
elegant wicker basket filled with
six reusable “mini-buckets”. Each
one is packed with a homemade
snacking favorite, including
Honey Peanuts, golden
Colossal Cashews, Red
Pistachios, Imperial
Mix (p. 5), Roasted
Gold (p. 11)
and Nonpareil
Almonds. The
perfect gift for
every occasion.
#99096
4 lb. 12.5 oz.
$79.95
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Call now to order: 888.817.6887

New!

Treasure Trove
This abundant new collection is bursting with flavor, starting with six decorative bags of Peterson’s
most treasured treats: golden-roasted Colossal Cashews, natural Pistachios, mouth-watering
Cranberry Nut Mix, mammoth Pecan halves, savory Honey Peanuts, and Wasabi Soy Almonds—
for that extra flavor kick! This treasure-filled snacking assortment also includes a one pound tin
of our best-selling Imperial Mix (p. 5), a selection of assorted fine cheeses and crackers, and
gourmet summer sausage. All hand packed in a reusable wicker basket that makes for an elegant,
memorable indulgence.
#99083

6 lb. 5 oz.

$120.95

Serving bowls and cutting board not included.

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR GUARANTEE
Peterson’s nuts and snacks are bursting with homemade ﬂavor and crunchiness because we tenderly
hand-roast each order only AFTER we receive it. If you are ever dissatisﬁed with your purchase,
we’ll do whatever it takes to make it right. No questions asked.

Order online: petersonsnuts.com/gifts
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Let the

gift giving begin!
It’s easy to order by phone, fax or online!
Toll-Free:
Fax:

888-817-6887

Local:

OUR PROMISE
TO YOU

440-498-4378

440-498-4379

Online:

At Peterson’s, we know
that giving the ideal gift
is like giving a little bit
of yourself. That’s why
for nearly a century,
thousands of individuals
and companies have
trusted us to deliver
the perfect gift. Let us
make your gift-giving
easy and stress-free.

petersonsnuts.com/gifts

Ordering Tips
 Custom orders are available—please call for a quote.
 Please call for foreign charges.
 If the item of your choice is unavailable or does not meet our
high standards for quality, we will make a substitution of equal
or greater value.

We guarantee you’ll
be 100% satisﬁed…
or we’ll do whatever it
takes to make it right!

 During warm weather, we may substitute chocolate components
with a product of equal or greater value.
 A $10.00 charge will apply to redirect packages when incorrect or
incomplete addresses are provided.

 Gift Greetings: Your personal greeting will be inserted in each package. We cannot accept business
or greeting cards.
 We accept most major credit cards. Please make checks payable to: King Nut Companies

Shipping and Handling
Order $ total per recipient

Standard

2nd Day Air

Next Day Air Saver

$29.99 & under
$30.00 – $40.99
$41.00 – $50.99
$51.00 – $70.99
$71.00 – $100.99
$101.00 – $140.99
$141.00 – $200.99
$201.00 – $300.99
$301.00 – $400.00
over $400.00

$11.45
$11.95
$12.95
$13.45
$14.45
$16.45
13% of order
10% of order
8% of order
5% of order

$27.95
$30.95
$32.95
$35.95
$38.95
$40.95
Call
Call
Call
Call

$53.50
$57.50
$62.50
$66.50
$71.50
$76.50
Call
Call
Call
Call

per recipient
per recipient
per recipient
per recipient
per recipient
per recipient
per recipient
per recipient
per recipient
per recipient

Please call for international shipping rates.

Dollar Volume Discounts

Early Order Discounts

$600.00 to $1,000.00 ............ 5% Discount

All orders received by November 10
will receive an additional 2% discount.

$1,001.00 to $1,500.00 .......... 7% Discount
$1,501.00 to $3,000.00 ........ 11% Discount
$3,001.00 to $5,000.00 ....... 13% Discount
$5,001.00+ .......................... 15% Discount
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Call now to order: 888.817.6887

Orders must ship by December 8. Discounts
do not apply to freight charges.

New!

Gold Crown
Basket
Taste and enjoy a decadent
assortment of five of our
bestselling treats! This
elegant, golden basket
comes filled with your
favorites: Peterson’s
Savory Snack Mix, with
natural Almonds, cheddar
corn sticks, flax seed
corn chips, and crunchy
honey sesame sticks;
our premium, goldenroasted Cashews, fancy
Mixed Nuts, sweet
and crunchy Honey
Roasted Peanuts,
and milk chocolate
Double-Dipped
Peanuts. Crowned
with a cascading
golden bow, this
basket is perfect for
the king or queen
on your list!
#99080

3 lb. 13 oz.

$73.95
Serving bowls not included.

Holiday Star
As pleasing to look at as it is
to eat, this mouth-watering
assortment of our six most
popular nuts features a
vibrant Red Pistachio
center star surrounded by
our premium Cashews,
Pecans, blanched and
natural Almonds and shelled
Pistachios. This delectable
assortment will make you a
star for the holidays… and
any occasion all year long!
#99017
#99018

13.5 oz.
42 oz.

$28.95
$49.95

Order online: petersonsnuts.com/gifts
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New!

Milk Almond
Butter Crunch
The best of both worlds—a crunchy, toffee
center drenched in sweet milk chocolate
and dusted with our salty, crushed
Almonds. This new crowd-pleaser
is sure to become an instant favorite!
#99085

13.5 oz. Tin

$19.95

Crunchy Delite
If you love crunching and
munching, you’ll go nuts over
our Crunchy Delite. Almonds,
Cashews, toasted Corn Snacks
and Honey Roasted Sesame Sticks
each add a distinctive flavor and
crunch to every habit-forming bite.
#99021

27 oz. Tin

$22.95

Mountain Mix
Sun-drenched Raisins and colorful
candy-coated Chocolate Gems
satisfy your sweet tooth. Delectable
Almonds, roasted Peanuts and
tender Cashews provide the nutty,
salty crunch your taste buds crave.
#99025

Roasted Gold
Nothing beats this heavenly
mix of Honey Roasted
Sesame Sticks, roasted
Almonds, roasted Cashews
and plump Cranberries.
Sweet, crunchy and flavorful,
it’s guaranteed to keep you
coming back for more.
#99019

27 oz. Tin

$24.95

2 lb. Tin

$23.95

Almond Trio
Some things are simply made to go
together. Just like Peterson’s creamy milk
chocolate, rich dark chocolate and sweet,
golden-roasted Almonds. Now you can
enjoy all three sensational flavors in one
delicious assortment that includes our
plump, roasted Almonds served salted,
covered with milk chocolate, and dipped
in dark chocolate. Guaranteed to be the
very best any Almond and Chocolate
lover has ever had.
#99054

26 oz. Tin

$27.95

Cashew Trio
You might have trouble getting the
“sweet-tooth” on your list to share
this delectable assortment. We
start with sweet, golden Cashews,
roasted and salted to perfection.
Then we dip some in our exclusive
milk chocolate. Others we
drench in our delicious, bold dark
chocolate. This satisfying mix of
sweet, salt and crunch is surely
something everyone will love.
#99046

26.5 oz. Tin

$29.95

Pecan Trio
As soon as you pop open the beautifully
embossed golden tin, the rich aromas of
roasted and salted mammoth Pecans,
plus rich milk chocolate covered Pecans
and Pecans drenched in decadent dark
chocolate will have your mouth watering.
With your first bite, you’ll know why
Peterson’s Pecans have been a southern
favorite… enjoyed all over the world
for decades.
#99073
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Call now to order: 888.817.6887

24 oz. Tin

$29.95

Classic Collection
No matter the holiday or occasion, friends’ and clients’
eyes will light up when they receive this stunning
three-level, swirled tower of incredible flavors.
Includes one layer each of delectable Pecan
halves, gourmet Imperial Mix (p. 5), and
hearty Mountain Mix (p. 11). Artfully
topped with a festive bow.
Serving bowls not included.

#99093
$75.95

5 lb. 10 oz.

Premium Collection
Leave a lasting impression on their eyes as
well as their taste buds with this magnificent
gift tower. Four tiers of red-and-gold-swirled
tins are filled with freshly roasted Pecan
halves, robust Imperial Mix (p. 5), golden
roasted Cashews, and delightful Mountain
Mix (p. 11). Top it all with a stunning bow for
a holiday, birthday or thank-you gift they’ll
never forget.
Serving bowl not included.

#99092

10 lb. 10 oz.

$129.95

EASY
ORDERING
petersonsnuts.com/gifts

888-817-6887

Order online: petersonsnuts.com/gifts
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Stadium Peanuts
Nothing is more nostalgic
than baseball, hot dogs…
and a burlap sack filled
with Peterson’s crunchy,
Stadium Peanuts! Roasted
to perfection for superior
freshness and flavor.
#99077
$19.95

New! Burlap

Natural Pistachios

Plenty to share and enjoy! Pistachio
lovers won’t be able to resist this
tempting treat. Enjoy our
largest, most flavorful,
roasted Pistachios in a
charming burlap bag.

5 lb. salted

#99084
$39.99

3 lb.

Make It Personal
Your kindness will be remembered
with every delicious bite—and long
after. Embellish your gift with an
attractive label personalized with
your company’s full-color logo and
best wishes. Available on these
products only. We will submit a
sample label for your approval.
(25 gift minimum order)
#00981
#00982
#99500

2 lb. Cashews
2 lb. Imperial Mix
3 lb. Imperial Mix

$39.95
$38.95
$50.95

Celebrate Cleveland
Now more than ever, our home
town pride is always in great taste!
— especially when you give this
silver tin packed with our exclusive
Imperial Mix (p. 5) and adorned
with a striking photo of the summer
Cleveland skyline.
#99091
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Call now to order: 888.817.6887

16 oz.

$24.95

New!

Snack Drawer
EASY
ORDERING
petersonsnuts.com/gifts

888-817-6887

A handsome keepsake, this new
addition to our gourmet gifts collection
is truly memorable. Our vintage wooden
drawer is filled with four unique flavors: Peterson’s
Antioxidant Mix, packed with the healthy goodness
of natural Almonds, berries and walnuts; our popular Savory
Snack Mix, with natural Almonds, cheddar corn sticks, flax seed
corn chips, and crunchy honey sesame sticks; smooth and flavorful
Cocoa Almonds, and deliciously roasted salt & pepper Cashews. It’s the
ideal gift for any special occasion. Serving bowls not included.
#99081

2 lb. 4 oz.

$65.95

New! Triple Play
A little sweet, a little salty…
and totally delicious!
We’ve combined the best
of both worlds into one
stunning gift box. Enjoy one
pound each of Peterson’s
timeless Imperial Mix
(p. 5), golden-roasted
Cashews, and a
stunning assortment
of milk and dark
chocolates. This
trio is sure to
satisfy everyone
on your list.
#99082 3 lb.
$69.95

Order online: petersonsnuts.com/gifts
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So many ways to

delight

EVE R YONE
ON YOUR LIST

When it comes to remembering and showing appreciation
for friends, family and clients, your calendar doesn’t stop
at the holidays. Neither does Peterson’s.
That’s why you’ll find 8 flavorful new gifts inside, along with
many of our all-time favorites. And all of them are expertly
roasted-to-order and bursting with flavor, using our secret
family recipes.
We truly believe that gift-giving should be fun, easy and
stress-free. So rest assured that if you’re ever dissatisfied
with your Peterson’s purchase, we’ll do whatever it takes to
make it right… No questions asked!
Check out our NEW, Gold Crown Basket on page 9!

Peterson’s Gift Cards
Can’t decide on the perfect gift?
Everyone on your list will be thrilled to
get exactly what they love when you
give them Peterson’s Gift Cards.
Available in $5 increments

#00964

AT PE TER SON’S

Satisfaction
Is Always
Guaranteed!
SUPERIOR QUALITY
We scour the globe to ensure
you get the world’s most
flavorful, premium quality nuts
and chocolates every time.

ROASTED-TO-ORDER

31900 Solon Road
Solon, OH 44139-3536

Peterson’s nuts and snacks
are bursting with homemade
flavor because we hand-roast
each order only AFTER we
receive it.

EASY ORDERING
Call Toll-Free:

888-817-NUTS (6887)
Secure, 24/7 online ordering:

petersonsnuts.com/gifts

